Talisman House may lose funding; possible closure

The Talisman House, an undergraduate lodging and referral source, is currently associated with the University and the Talisman House has an identity of its own. The Talisman House, as a residential facility, has a variety of purposes, including providing housing, counseling, and social services to students. The Talisman House is a significant source of support for many students, particularly those who are experiencing personal or academic challenges.

The Talisman House is currently facing a potential closure due to funding issues. The University is considering options for the Talisman House, including the possibility of outsourcing its operations or reducing its services. The Talisman House is a unique and valuable resource for students, and its closure would be a significant loss.

Women's Center cites activities

Women's Center is an organization that supports and advocates for the rights and needs of women. They organize various events, workshops, and support groups to promote gender equality and empower women. The Women's Center is an important resource for students, providing a safe and supportive environment where women can find support and resources.

Grad student value cited

Grad student value cited by MOLLY DUNN

The U of I is a student-run institution, and the student body plays a significant role in shaping the university's policies and priorities. The U of I is committed to providing a high-quality education and a supportive environment for all students.

AFROTC to close

AFROTC to close by MICHELLE BROOKLEY

The University of Illinois is considering the possibility of closing its AFROTC program. This decision is a result of financial pressures and the changing priorities of the university. The AFROTC program provides an opportunity for students to gain valuable leadership and military experience.

Women's Center relays concerns

Women's Center relays concerns to the administration regarding the Talisman House's potential closure. The Women's Center supports the Talisman House as a valuable resource for students, and they are concerned about the potential impact of its closure.
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Olivia Newton John performs in concert

The Moors-Mead Library is again offering a small community meeting point for exchanges. Join the library staff, a group of children's department book exchange at The Book Dock, a benefit exchange, in the adult department.

The library is now also checking out a school book, including knitting books, craft books and children's books.

The collection has been donated for the most part, and some donations are still needed. Panama and instruction books are also available for use with the equipment.

Anyone interested in participating in the children's book exchange, office, or library will be welcome at the library and will be given the necessary items.

Getting of the ground point is the World Wide Web. During the 1960's and early 70's the U of Iowa was a leader, just like failed to be a leader in the local technology institution.

Since September, 1976, there has been a tentative move to have a new meeting place in the U of U. Several regional organizations have recently held meetings and officers and members of the club decided that they have decided to use the meeting place.
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Evolutionary scientists - Page 3

Evolutionary scientists deemed unconscient by experts

Scientists who believe in evolution are long battling a concerted campaign to discredit evolutionary theory. The campaign, which has been around for a few decades, involves disseminating misinformation about evolutionary science, causing some people to believe that scientific research is not able to explain the origin of life.

One of these scientists is Dr. Stephen Jay Gould, who has written extensively on the subject. In his book "The Panda's Thumb," he argues that evolution is not a theory, but rather a fact. He contends that evolution is an explanation of how species have changed over time, and that it is a process that is observable in the natural world.

Gould's work has been influential in the scientific community, and has helped to popularize the idea of evolution. However, some people have been critical of his work, and have accused him of promoting a biased view of science.
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Showdow in the dome

It is doubtful that the current controversy over the use of the Kibbe-Assi complex will soon fade into the quiet of a week-long spring break. The resolution will be reminiscent of the brawl at the O.C. court.

At a meeting today, "lack of money to pay off the lot" was the rallying point for the students. Sheriff Wise called for a "national" plus a "state" plus a "local" plus a "campus'" plus a "city's" plus a "parking" of funds for parking.

The students who wore these many tickets have never had their parking meter read in their lives. A ticket sign holder, the sheriff, said that the "two" parking spaces on the field had been "wasted" on the students. "There's money in the meter to buy tickets for the students," he said.

A call to Dr. Hartung put this rumor to rest. "It's a lie," he said. "There are no parking fees." Wonders would make the possession of so many parking tickets possible.

The students who wear these many tickets are not sure whether they will be able to sell their parking tickets at a profit. "We don't want to sell them," said one student. "We just want to keep them so we can have free parking at the university."
PIERRE LA SCOTHE
Courage Frank, there is yet hope

Dear brother Frank, (Pros de Brigg or Riga)

I am most pleased to hear of the findings of the commission and how it might have a bearing on the future of the Union. Your letters were both interesting and informative and I thank you for them.

The report of the commission is most welcome, particularly the discussions concerning the nature of the Union and its future directions.

Now you are to experience as of yesterday, the reasons for my visit to the Union. I am writing this letter from my hotel room, which is overlooking the Union itself. I can see the grandeur and majesty of the building from my window. It is truly a magnificent structure, a symbol of the Union's strength and purpose.

But the tone of my article is that of the Union's potential, which is more distant and less certain than in your own view.

State pays U of I insurance bill

by RONNIE STRUS

The U of I, while indicating it would be in favor of meeting all reasonable insurance charges for students, has made it clear that it would not go beyond its capacity to meet this obligation.

According to the University administration, the insurance bill is being handled in a manner that is consistent with the policies and procedures of the university. It is important to note that the insurance bill is a necessary expense for the students and it is important that they be able to afford it.

In conclusion, while the university is willing to meet the insurance bill, it is also important that the students be aware of their responsibilities and obligations in order to ensure their own safety and well-being.
March Fabric and Domestic

Tues March 9th thru Sat March 13th

DOOR BUSTERS

- Heavyweight slightly irregular blankets  Super Special 499!!
- Odds and ends, rugs, towels, placemats, bedspreads, kitchen terries all 1/2 off
- Super Buy on solid color assorted stitches 60" wide, 100% polyester doubleknits.
  Compare and Save 179 yd.
- Large grouping of placemats, solids and prints
  values to 1.25 Sale 69c 3/2.00

DOMESTICS

- Group of chatham solid color "Punny" polyester blankets 72 x 90 size reg. 9.99 Sale 799
- Large group of assorted printed blankets 72 x 90 size 12.95 & 139 Sale 9.99
- Group of stiffness quilted bedspreads by Springmaid and Cannon completely washable
  - twins reg. 295 Sale 1995
  - fulls reg. 375 Sale 2495
  - queens reg. 415 Sale 3295
  - kings 575 Sale 3895
- All Bedspreads reduced 20% to 50%
- Group of discontinued patterns in sheets and pillow cases 25% off
- Entire stock of sheet sets 10% off
- Large selection of our famous brand towels 1/3 off
- Large grouping of slightly irregular heavyweight towel ensembles, prints, jacquards, and solid colors
  Compare and Save
  - Bath if perfect values to 5.99 Sale 2.99
  - hand wash 1.35 .99
- Entire stock of towels 10% off
- Queen size polyester & foam combination pillows reg. 5.99 Sale 3.99
- Entire stock of down pillows, chicken & duck feather & polyester pillows 20% off
- Mattress pad & cover - contour skirt knit to fit top, no slip and foam back
  - twins reg. 6.99 Sale 5.99
  - fulls 7.98 6.50
  - queens 10.98 8.50
  - kings 12.98 9.99
- All mattress pads 10% off
- All kitchen terries and all rugs 20% off

FABRICS

Special Selling of YARDAGE

- Granny prints in cotton and polyester natural background in prints, polyester plied, and many others
  Values to 395 Sale 89c
- Cotton Outing flannel prints 45" Wide Special .91.09
- Large group of sportswear, washable satin, Cambridge, juveniles, & denim look prints, gingham & many, many more
  reg. 2.99 Sale 1.19
- Jerseys, sheers, wrinkled look prints quilts, sham, topos prints & lots of new colors for spring values to 298 Sale 1.49
- Polyester crepe, polyester prints, Krushprints, super knithe, canvas prints, & babies favorites values to 5.99 Sale 1.99
- Group of 100% polyester doubleknits in denim prints & solids, leather looks and fancies values to 6.99 Sale 1.99
- Kettle cloth prints and solids, quiana, jerseys, denims, and many others values to 5.99 Sale 2.49
- Group of polyester doubleknits in plams, fancies, acrylic knits, heat transfer prints and more with values to 7.99 Sale 2.49

Entire stock of Fabrics 10% off

DAVIDS
Talisman becomes a coffee house

CHRIS PIETSCH PHOTOS

Adding to the atmosphere of candle light and a crackling fire, Linda Utigard (left) sang folk songs to a small, but appreciative, audience Saturday nights. It is hoped that local entertainment will be a regular part of the coffee house.

A wall painting by Paul Scharke (right) is part of the unusual decor of the new Genessee Train Station. Much of the remodeling materials for the house were taken from the old station when it was torn down.